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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Dec 2010 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A clean, modern hotel just a couple of minutes walk from the underground. The room itself was on
the cosy side (i.e. small), but that was actually quite welcome seeing as it was a cold, grey winter?s
day outside. There was a nice en-suite with hot shower and clean towels, and I was particularly
pleased to see a big, wide mirror on the wall next to the bed; ideal for panoramic views of all the hot
action to take place!

The Lady:

Two words come to mind when I think of Megan: fit and hot! When I say ?fit?, I mean in both senses
of the word. Megan has a gorgeous physique, with those big, pert tits on a torso that tapers down to
the tiniest of wastes, and then flares out to sexy hips and a beautiful, round juicy bum. When you
add to that her long shapely legs and her sexy facial features, with her finely sculpted cheekbones,
her sexy blue-green eyes and that mane of tumbling black hair...stunning! Megan also keeps herself
physically fit (she does Taekwondo) and radiates athleticism and health. But what makes her truly
?hot? is that twinkle in her eye and an evidently raunchy ?Essex Girl? personality which tell you that
this girl is really up for fun. She has a few interesting tattoos, but not so many as to be distracting. In
short, she?s another very hot angel from Max?s stable.

The Story:

This was my third attempt to get an appointment with Megan. She had been unavailable on the
previous two tries, but no matter, as I had the joy of meeting two other gorgeous angels, Jade and
Danni (see my FRs). But it was third time lucky this time ? and I do mean ?lucky?! When I first
clapped eyes on Megan I thought I?d won the lottery! Clad in sexy bra, panties and stockings she
looked absolutely delicious ? just as good, if not better than the excellent new photos of her that
have gone up on the site. But Megan quickly made me feel relaxed and at home (but no less
excited) with her down-to-earth personality and we were soon chatting away over a drink like old
friends. It soon becomes clear that Megan is a raunchy babe who is very in to what she does. She
was more than up for a role play and was happy to go along with one of my little scenarios. Hot as
she looked in her stockings, bra and panties, I really wanted to see her in that erotic black PVC
police uniform as per the photos on her site. I had in mind a little tie-and-tease game where she
would play a corrupt and depraved cop willing to do anything to get me to reveal the whereabouts of
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my girlfriend, whom she wanted to arrest for her own depraved purposes. Well, Megan was brilliant!
After a quick shower, I came out to see Megan had changed her clothes and pardon my French, but
?Fuck me!? what a breathtaking vision! To say she looked hot in the shiny black tunic and thigh
high spike-heeled boots, with her hair tucked up under the black cap would be a ridiculous
understatement! My lucky cock, which had already been twitching excitedly, was now fully awake
and eager for action. The session which followed was the most exciting pornographic fantasy come
true. Megan had me sit on a chair and handcuffed my hands together round behind the back of it.
Thus, my bloated cock and balls were fully exposed to her mercy! Well, what followed was the
exquisite session of teasing and satisfying you could possibly imagine. Oh, the array of ?tortures?
which Megan put me through: pushing those big boobs into my face, sitting on my lap and writhing
that subtle, sexy body, kissing me with lots of tongue, sucking and licking at my cock and balls in
superb OWO...Fucking exquisite! Megan?s deepthroating skills are awesome and she swallowed
my not inconsiderable shaft right to the back of her throat! The tension of straining at my cuffs as
this delicious treatment continued was mind blowing ? and all beautifully visible in the large mirror!
As I say, just like starring in your own porn movie! And to cap it all, Megan kept up her role
brilliantly, demanding to know where my girl was in a dominating, controlling tone, confident that
she would break me eventually. Well, after a while I wanted to fuck her so badly I just had to give in.
I told her I would reveal the location of my girl, but first I would have my satisfaction with her. It was
a deal, and at last Megan released my bonds and I was able to get my hands on that fabulous body.
I stripped Megan out of the tunic so that she was naked except for those shiny black boots, kissing
and sucking her fat tits and encircling my hands round that tiny waste. I spread her back on the bed
and the sight of her sweet little shaved pussy took my breath away. Well, needless to say I went
down on that pussy like a starving mine and tongued, kissed and sucked at it greedily, whilst Megan
moaned and writhed in pleasure. Putting my hand on her belly I really realised what a tight, flat
tummy she has; just gorgeous! When I could hold on no longer I lay back on the bed and had
Megan straddle me to ride me cowgirl. My God, it was incredible to have that gorgeous body riding
and bouncing on my cock, whilst I delivered robust slaps to her gorgeous arse. Then Megan told me
to bend her over and fuck her. How could I refuse? So we switched round for doggy. Penetrating
her from the rear was sensational, and looked so hot in the mirror. Again, I delivered spanks to her
arse as I watched my cock pump in and out of her tight pussy. Bliss! Well, we went on with more
positions, until eventually I knew that the damn was about to burst. Megan told me to cum on her
tits and, as it would be very poor form to refuse a lady when she asks you to come on her tits, I
pulled off the mac and sprayed a very high pressure load all over those huge jugs in a body-jarring
climax. Awesome!
Afterwards we laughed and chilled out, lying on the bed and talking about all sorts of things, like
what we would be doing for Christmas, the benefits to society of her trade, etc, until eventually it
was time to make my way. I took another quick shower and took my leave, a very happy fellow!
So it really was third time Lucky for me with Megan. She?s a stunning girl and great fun, really
going out of her way to give me a great time. I can?t recommend her highly enough, but make sure
you book her early because she?s a very popular girl.
A very Happy Christmas to Max and his staff, and of course, those wonderful Angels! You are doing
a great job!
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